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Look at the printed label on your

Maper. The date (hereon shows when
(Me subscription expires. Forward
Four money in ample time for re-
newal. Notice date on label' carefully
and If not correct, please notify us at
ewe a- Subscribers desiring the .address
sal ibelr paper chanced, please state In
tfcdlr communication both the ODD
and NEW address. ,
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M. Louis.
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li that wiMiholdeth more.than is meet.

it tendetii to poverty.—Proverbs
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TODAY
. TODAY’S ANNIVERSARIES .

1796 —James Lick. San Francisco

business man and philanthropist, who
gave -wtty his entire -fortune, almost
92,000,000. ifor charitable > purposes,
donor of the observatory bearing his
name born in Fredericksburg, Pa.
Died in San Francisco. Oct. 1, 1576.

1799—Andrew J. Donelaon, private
secretary to President Jackson, diplo-
mat. candidate for the Vice Presidency

born near Nashville. Tenn. Died ai

Memphis. June 26, 1871.
1819—Allan Pinkerton, founder of

the detective agency. Scotch - immi-

grant tp Illinois. where he first piled
his -trade of cooper, bom. Died in
Chicago, July 1. 1884.

1825—Jane Lathrop Stanford, wife

of California's noted governor and
senator, philanthropist, bom at Albany
N. Y. Died at Honolulu. Feb. 28,

1906.
1039—(Francis) Bret Harte, famous

American poet and novelist of west-
ern lile, born at Albany, N. Y. Died
in England, May 5, 1902.

iB60—EdgarW . Nye t‘Bill Nye"),
noted humorous writer and lecturer

ot his day. born at Shirley, Maine.
Died near Asheville, N. C., Feb. 22,'
1896.

1851—Henry J. Ford noted news-
paper editor, Princeton pproies&or of
politics, bom ,at Baltimore. Died at
at Summit, Pa., Aug. 29, 1926.

TODAY IN HISTORY
1718—New Orleans founded.

1835—Historic "moon hoax’’ in the
Ne wYork Sun—announcement of the

discovery of a great human population
In the moon —wnrch created intense
excitement.

1914—Lauvain bbombarded and dam-

aged
1919—First daily aerial passenger

service —-between London and Paris,

begun.
„

TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS
Dr. Raymond Walters, new presi-

dent o<f the University of Cincinnati,

bom at Bethlehem. Pa., 47 years ago

Col Willia mC. Proctor, president of
the celebrated Cincinnati soap manu-
facturing company, born at Glendale.
Ohio. 70 years ago.

Grafton Green, Chief Justice of the
Supreme Court of Tennessee, born at

Lebanon. Tenn.. 60 years ago.
Waldo Frank New York essayist,

novelist, playwright and biographer,
bom at Ix>ng Branch. N. J., 43 years
ago

Patiick E Crowliy former presi-
dent of the New York Central Rail-
way. born at Cattaraugus N. Y.. 68
ywus ago.

TODAY'S HOROSCOPE
The change «>f the sign brings a

more flexible nature, easily adaptable
to envuonment. and with a very so-
ciable disposition. The degree brings

friendships and fortune, attained
mainly through the pleasant, convivial
spirit oatuiai to u. And if oppor-
'unity is s. ized at the height of the
ride. *he ei.u ui wilt Certainly be
bt''U DU-

Diamonds owned m tne timed
blatrs wue valued <*l 33.uu0.0UU.U00 by
mn Insurance company's purvey.

Wife Preservers
• jTv

Dusting ii not complete until the

upholstered furniture is goat OVE

with a vacuum dsaner.
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FARM MURDER MYSTERY UNSOLVED

- '<\ f*vs\ ' . ' - ¦.t-iy.. MB

Repudiating an earlier ‘‘confes-
sion” to police in which she told
authorities she killed Eleanor
Alderson common law wife of
Guy Gunsaulie, in self-defense,
Mrs. Nell ie Kumler, 36, above, of
Liberty, Ind., has thrown blame
sos the slaying on Gunsaulie, also
above, for whom she served as

housekeeper on the Gunsaulie
farm near Liberty. A severe eriU-

ing by police of Gunsaulie failed
to shake his denial. Mrs. Kumlei
told police in her first statement
that she buried Mrs. Alderson in

the grave which the latter had dug
for her. She maintains that the
original "confession” was the re-
sult of terror. Below, Sheriff
Herbert Ellison, of Union county,

is shown pointing to the grave
where the bodv was found.

This Is Year For Family
Races For Public Office

fathojrj^.Sons^Wives and Husbands of President or For-
mer Officeholders Are In Fight in This Campaign;

Presidential Relatives Are Being Rung Up

BY RODNEY DI'TCHER
NEA Service Writer

Washington, Aug. 25.—This is a big
year for “family stuff in politics.

There is enough material for a new
party which might be called the "Next
<of Kin" party. Plenty of leaders are
available and the rank and file
Icould consist of sons, daughters,
brothers, sisters and mothers of other
people.

Everybody's relative is either get-
ting nominated to something or being
taken up to the platform and shown
off in order to help out somebody's
campaign. «...

The “T. R." Parade.
The eßepublicans are parading the

surviving members of the famous
Teddy Roosevelt family to convinve
voters that Franklin D. Roosevelt is
neither the son of T. R. or T. R. him-
self.

They doubtless will succeed, but
it reminds me of my fond hopes last
spring that the G. O. P. would nom-
inate Calvin Coolidge and young
Theodore Roosevelt and the Demo- j
crats Franklin D. Roosevelt and Sen- !
ator Marcus Coolidge of Massaqhu-1
setts. Let's all plug for those tickets j
in 1936 and then dare the politicians
to keep us from getting all mixed
up!

The Tetldy Roosevelt relatives in
this campaign seem to he better known |

-Alice, young Ted and Mrs. T. R —j
but judging from the pictures in the
paper; there are- more active mem-
bers of Franklin’s tribe- including the
missus, two lovely daughters and a
grandchild. The Democrats would
seem to have a fair chance of out-
Roosevelting the Republicans in the
long run.
Hoover “Shock Troops."

The Hoover children and grand-
children are being held in reserve and
are expected to be used as shock
troops at critical moments during the
shooting. Photographers are saving
extra plates for them.

Meanwhile, whether- hard times is
a factor or not, there is an obvious-
ly increased desire ¦ in - many (quarters
to Aep political honors in the family.
Statesmen have sons and ’sons seem
to be going in for The
Senate is a popular objective of the
next of kin.

Bennett Champ Clark, son of the
late Speaker Champ Clark, has been
nominated for the Senate by the Dem-
ocrats of Missouri. Nobody gave it
to him, either. He had to lick the
powerful Pendergast machine of Kan-
sas City, Clark turns out to be a wet
and a progressive.
“Son” Charlie Crisp.

Congressman Charles R. Crisp of
Georgia, son of another famous speak-
er, is also .out for the. Senate. Crisp
has been in the House for many years
and it had been his lifelong ambition
to be speaker, as was his father. But
he gave up that ambition when he
decided to seek the senatorial nomina-
tion.

The first woman ever elected to the
Senate for a full termundoubtedly
will be the widow of the late Senator
T. H. Caraway of Arkansas. When he
died the Arkansas Democrats gave
her the job for the rest of his unex-
pired term, but she dismayed them
when she displayed the 1932 “family
spirit” by running for the nomination
against six male candidates—and won.

Joe Weldon Bailey or Texas son of
old Senator Joe Weldon Bailey of
Texas, is running for the House.
The LaFoliette Boys.

The LaFoliette boys of Wisconsin—
Bob and Phil, son of “Old Bob”
grow in stature each year. Bob doesnt
come up for re-eieetion to the Senate
this year, but is out helping Phil, who
has a hot fight on for re-election as
governor of Wisconsin.

Senator John H. Bankhead of Ala-
bama is a son of the late Senator
Banklt-ad,' and (so is Congressman
William Ba*nkhead, who has been here
about 15 years. Senator Morris Shep-
pard of Texas was first in the House,
where he succeeded his father.

Other congressmen whose ancestors
preceded them in the House include
Kvals of Minnesota, ies, Kleberg and
Lanham of Texas. Congressman Ruth
Bryan Owen, daughter of William
Jennings Bryan, was licDked for re- '
nomination.

Ex-Governor Bilbo of Mississippi
and his wife have both declared for
Congress and a grandson of the late
Senator Henry Cabot Lodge seeks a
in the assachusetts legislature.

RAILROAD WORKERS
UNITE AGAINST ANY
FURTHER WAGE CUT

(Oootlnueo from Page One.)

were not getting what they were en-
titled to at the peak. If they are re-
ceiving the equivalent of a small ad-
vance now, their spokesmen insist
that they have long been entitled to
it.

They did take a 10 per cent cut be-
ginning last February.

Railroad presidents assured them
then that the economy would enable
the companies to increase their staffs
somewhat. Instead, Interstate Com-
merce Commission reports show that
Class 1 roads had 19.12 per cent fewer
men on their payrolls in mid-May this
year than at the same time in 1911.

Nevertheless, heads of several of the
big lines are urging still another slash.

They certainly discussed the idea, at
a meeting held by them In New York
recently, to consider a suggestion that
they seek a loan from the Recon-
struction Finance Corporation for re-
habilitation of their various systems*
unquestionably badly neglected equip-
ment, trackage and roadbeds—which
would be quite an industrial stimu-
lant, advocates of the plan pointed
out.

Not all the transportation presidents
were favorable to it. however.

Why (the dissenters asked) pile up
additional obligations for repairs that
can wait until times are better?

Why not, rather (It was proposed),
seek the I. C. C.’s permission to rim
wages again? Twenty per cent is said
to have been the figure initially men-
tioned. though it is understood to
have been agreed subsequently that,
for the present, 15 would do.

To be sure, the session ended with-
out any “definite decision," as Presi-
dent L. F. Loree of the Delaware and
Hudson expressed it, having been
leached, but the impression prevails
in labor circles that the transporta-
tion chiefs only postponed action, be-
cause they did not think it would be

tactlful to demand a cut virtually just
as President Hoover Was delivering
his renomination acceptance speech
in Washington.

It scarcely was to have been ex-
pected that the rail workers would like
such an account of the employing
group’s attitude, but Wall Street did;
transportation shares advanced sharp-
ly on the strength even of a fair
prospect of another cut in the em-
ployes’ pay.

Perhaps not unnaturally, the em-
ployes betray considerable resent-
ment at this manifestation of good
cheer on ’change at their prospective
expense.

A remark dropped by Mr. Hoover
in the course of his acceptance ad-
dress has noticeably perturbed them
yet further.

“In the first stage of the depres-
sion,’’ said the president, "I called the
leaders of business .... to meet with
me and induced them .by their own
initiative to uphold wages until
the cost of living was adjusted.”

Labor spokesmen insist that they
can recall no earlier utterance from
the present White House tenant limit-
ing the upholding of wages to a period
preceding readjustment In the cost
of living. It Is clear that they Im-
agined him Insistent upon a continua-
tion of the high post-war scale even
In the face of a decline in living costs
—and exceedingly evident that they
are deeply disappointed to find them-
selves mistaken.

It may be that these hopes were
uneconomic, but there is no doubt that
labor, all along, has considered itself
entitled to a larger share of the fruits
of industry, counted on getting it
through a stationary wage, with & de-
clining index and is bitterly discon-
tented over Its discovery that no such
Intention exists among the vast ma-
jority of large employers.

LANDS AT NEWARK
AFTER MAKING THE

BEST SPEED FLIGHT
(Continued from Page One.)

flight as she passed over Amarillo at
11:10 p. m. EST., last night.

At that time she had flown only
1.0001 miles airline in eight hours,
everaging about 125 miles an holir.
The last 200 miles she must have made
at a speed of 261 miles an hour.

NON-STOP FLIGHT BEGUN
OVER OCEAN TO NORWAY
(By the Associated Press.)

Some units in aviation’s big parade
were zippling along today, while oth-
ers got set to go.

The plane ’Green Mountain Boy,"
from Barre, Vt., hopped off from Har-
bor Grace, New Foundland, bearing
Clyde Lee and John Bochkon toward
Oslo, Norway. The fliers expected to
make the 3,150 miles to Oslo in 30
hours, but they carried enough gaso-
line to stay aloft for seven hours be-
yond that time.

George Hutchinosn and seven others
in his "Flying family” preened their
ship on Anticosti island, Gulf of St.
Lawrence, ior the hope to Labrador.
They planned to proceed in easy
stages to London.

Captain J. A. Mollison, In New
York, got ready to fly back to Eng-
land tomorrow, if weather reports are
to his liking.

Thor Solberg and Carl Peterson
waited at Darby’s Harbhr, If. F„ to
vtfjmantle their wrecked pfenel It
plunged into the water during a fog
Tuesday night.

Wake Leads State
With Auto Deaths

In Month of July
Raleigh, Aug 25.—(AP)— Wake

county led the 100 counties of North
Carolina in automobile fatalities dur-
ing July, having eight killed in motor
mishaps, L. S. Harris, head of the
Motor Vehicle Bureau, reported today.

Wake’s totakwas almost one-seventh
of the State’s aggregate of 54 killed.
Thirty-three counties had one or more
fatalities within their borders.

Buncombe county came second in
fatalities with five and New Han-
over had three.

The populous counties of Guilford
and Mecklenburg, which usually are
well up in the county list of fatalities,
had only one person killed in each
last month. Forsyth had none killed,
though It usually is also listed for
several.

The world’s land area amounts to
about 56 million square miles.
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NOTICE OF SALE OF AN ANTO-

MOBILE CAUGHT IN THE ACT
OF TRANSPORTING LIQUOR

The undersigned sheriff of Vance
county, North Carolina will offer for
sale by public auction *£ the court-
house door In Henderson, N. C.; at
12 o’clock on the 3rd day of Septem-
ber 1932:

One Ford Coupe, motor number A
3588826 license number, 232718.

This car formerly the property of
Melvin Grissom, ordered confiscated
and aoid by Recorders Court of Vance
county, August 16th 1932.

This the 16th day of August 1932.
J. E. HAMLETT,

Sheriff of Vance County.
By J. L. CASH, D. S.

FORECLOSURE SALE
Vy virtue of the power contained in

a certain Deed of Trust executed by
Grene Hunt and Bottle Hunt, his wife,
on the 10th day of February, 1919 and
duty recorded in the Register of

Deeds office In County in Book 95
Page 206; default having been mfeude
in the payment of the debt therein
secured, and on the request of the
holder of the same I shall sell by
public auction, tq the highest bidder
for cash, at the Court House poor in
Henderson, N. C., at 12 o'clock
( noon) on Monday the sth day of Sep-
tember, 1932, the following described
property:

That House and Lot situated on
Bieckenridge St., and bound as fol-
lows; Begin at McCoin corner on
Breckenrklge St. and run thence N.
89 3-4 W. 157 1-2 feet to stake on
Baker St.; thence along Baket St. N.
L E. 50 feet to stake on a 4 foot

alley; thence along alley S. 89 3-4 E.
119 feet to Breckenrklge 3t; thence
S. 37 E. 62 3-4 feet to the beginning
being the home place of said Green
Hunt. • .

This August 3rd, 1932.
J. C. KITTRELL, Trustee.

NOTICE OF SUMMONS AND AC-
TION TO FORECLOSE TAX

SALE CERTIFICATE
In The Superior Court

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA:
VANCE COUNTY:

Vance County
VS.

W. H. and Sal He Peoples, his wife and
all others claiming any interest in
the subject matter of this action.
Defendant®.
Each of the defendants above nam-

ed, and aR presong claiming any in-

tereet, Ken or right in the f•ikiving
tract of band to wit; a lot on Che.vni'
known as the home place.
to W. H. Peoples by deed in book
page 424. also another lot on Ci*.
nut St. almost directly oppo.sit* a,.

tersecUon of John St., deeded to W
H. Peoples by deed in book M*. jwa*
125 will take notice that an action en-
titled as above has been comtn* t,< H
in Superior Court of Vance couirv
N. C., to foreclose a certificate of • \

sales amounting to $26 71. issued bv
D. L. Kearney as sheriff and Tat
Collector, for 1929, and the def- ndar;
are required to appear in the office »!

Clerk of Superior Court, llend
N. C., on the 4th day of Sept*-nib-r
1932, or within thirty days th-r* if>r
and answer or demur to the complaint-!
now on file, or the relief will be crav-
ed as asked in the complaint; and all
other persons claiming any r.Jr title
or interest in and to the said or
the proceeds of the sale of nr*

hereby required to appear at 'he offs'-*
of said Clerk within six niow*i> fiom
date of tshds notice and the

same with due proof thereof, or h*

forever hereafter barred from rla'm-
ing any right, title or interest in Ihe
same.

This the 4th day of August. 1932.
HENRY PERRY.

Clerk Superior Court.
A. A, BUNN. County Atty.

A 10 DAY
VACATION

TO
CUBA

August 26th-27th
From To

Norlina Havana
Henderson And Return

Oxford S2BOO
Louisburg

__ , __ Via Jacksonville
Wake Forest And Pnri Tampa

Tickets so!d for all Trains August
26th and Train 191 From H»*n-

derson August 27th

Stopovvers—Baggage Chocked
Far Information See Agent
H. E. PLEASANTS. Dl*A

508 Odd Fellows Bldg., Raleigh, N. C

Seaboanj
East Coast Stages

The Short Line System

Special Rates for Tobacco
Curers Going to Canada

For Your Convenience Going North Ride the Bus —Convenient.
Quick, Clean, Comfortable and Cheap

ALL TICKETS GOOD UNTIL USED
tb» BATES
rants

To BUFFALO DELHI SIMOCO • DETROIT
Om Round >ns Round One Round One Round
Way Trip Way Tr*> Way TTip Way Tr4>

HENDERSON, N. C. 15.65 38.50 18.00 28 35 18.55 27.85 17.50 26 26
NORLINA, N. C. 15. M 26.65 18.85 27.55 18.00 27.00 17.50 26 23
South hill, va. 14.75 21.40 17.50 25.75 17.15 25.75 17 50 26 23

BUSES LEAVE PAILY
The Beat Coach Stages has put these rates in ettecTespeoially for '*•

bensfit of tire tohaoco curers adw ars going to Canada.

Ride the EifiT/GOABT BTIGXB the Cheapest and ‘.JMort OiKMt Bate-Phone 1* Jl

CROSS WORD PUZZLE
123 4 5 6
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ACROSS
1—Distant view

B—Esteem
10—To clear up

L'—Decay

15—Peace
16— Quarrel
18—Something learned by

repetition

20—Mournful
21 —Siesta
22Hinge
23Jury list
24 Membraneous poucl
26—Fish eggs
28—A plot
30—To utter gaspingly
81—Greek letter
33—Encountered
84—Discuss copiously
37 Lubricator
38—Kept secret

down
2 Close
8— Anglo-Saxon pustule
4—Ambiguous saying
6—A fish
6Ensnare
7Attire
9Lofty

—Extirpate

ill-—Ground; quantity
o.2—Pitch
13—To vindicate from blame
17—Pertaining to popes

19—A claw
24A table implement
25Small
27—Volatile liquid
29—Assessment
SO—To fondle
82-*—On ",
33—Market
35 Succor
36 Plural noun suffix

t • -i .

Answer 1

to Previses Pauls

A Total Eclipse That Is Always With Us!
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